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1 - a new student

A new student arrived at Kadic Jr high. She had long, sliky, dirty-blonde hair and hazle eyes. She wore
baggy cargo pants and a black t-shirt with a wolf on it.Odd took a glance at her and fell in love. After
class he started to talk to her. Her name was Erica. They started to hang out and became very good
friends. Then Odd thought it was finally the right time and intruduced her to the gang. He told them he
had been talking to her for a few months then and wanted her to be in the group. Jeremie thought it over
with the others and they took her in. Erica thanked them for letting her in the group. In Lyoko she was an
artic wolf, and could transform into the outfit Odd had exept it was silver and black, her tail was a a
wolf's. but our story comes in about 2 days after she first went to Lyoko.

Jeremie was sleeping in his dorm, on the key board. He was awakened by the creeking of his door
opening. It was Erica. He shot up in his chair and relised that his glasses were bent, and fixed
them."Jeremie.... send them to Lyoko.... and pull them out with thier outfits."
Jeremie looked at her and raised an eybrow."Why? X.A.N.A. isnt active plus it cant-"
"Trust me... It cant wait.and yes it can"

They woke up Ulrich and Odd, then ran to Yumi's house and got her. As they got to the factory there
was much confusion.

"Why are we up in the middle of the night at the factory?" Yumi grumble, rubbing her eyes.
"Hey dont look at me, ask her." Jeremie pointed at Erica.
"Get into the scanners and come out with your outfits now."
"But it cant be done Erica! I havent even been able to materialize Aelit-"
"Shut up and do it Jeremie. I know how." She snapped.
Odd looked at Erica and said "Are you ok?"
"Fine... as long as you want the human race to continue."
Everyone stopped automattically, eyes open listening.
"Common there isnt much time."
They raced down to the elevator, Erica and Jeremie got off while the others went to the scanner room.
Almost as fast as ther stepped in, Erica materialized them with the push of a few buttons. There they
were, plain as day standing in front of the scanners with their Lyoko outfits and abilites.
"Wow! she did it!" Jeremie yelled in amazment.
"No time for celibration come one we have to go NOW."

They all followed Erica. As she looked to the sky she gasped reliesing that it was a full moon. The soft
light shined in her eyes, Odd looked into them and stared. She ran to thier next destination, controling
herself from reaveling itself, seeing how she had overcome it. They reached a medow, surounded in
nothing but grass, and a tree off to the distance.



"This is it..."
"Erica.... why are we here?"Odd asked gazing in her eyes.
"We are here for a war."



2 - chapter 2

Part 2

Odd looked Erica in shock, his tail twitching nervously. " A-are you sure? is this a mistake or something?
A joke?"
"Odd... why would I lie to you? Jeremie, Yumi or Ulrich? You are the only friends I have here. I would
never lie to you."
"My question is where was Aelita? She wasnt on Lyoko!" Jeremie said.
"Well.... you noticed....." Erica said, then let out a ear peirceing wistle. A shadowy figure imerged from
the forest walking slowly towards them, about the size of Yumi. The moon light shined on the figure,
exposing a girl about the age of 13, with pink hair, green eyes, a pink tunic with green pants, and pink
glove like things.
Jeremie stood in amazment "Aelita.... is that really you?!"
"Jeremie! yes it is.... in the flesh." Aelita said, running towords him, and hugged him as soon as she got
there.
"I got her out of Lyoko before i woke you up.... she knows why we are here and everything. I told her to
meet us here when I gave the signal. Also I took out her virus, very easy really...it was a peice of cake."
"Thank you!!! how can I ever repay you!!" Jeremie chirped in delightment.
"Well I just want to get the on with the war.... just to let you know... fighting in this war.... for everyone
you love, you may lose your life ...but in honor..."
Ulrich staired into Yumi's eyes, she stared back her eyes sparkeled in the moon light softly like stars.
Erica fell to her knees, she held her head. She ran to the forest and regained control.
"Erica! are you ok?" Odd said running towords her, his tail waving in the wind.
"Fine.. common follow me... it is time."
It was almost midnight.. Erica coutiusly avoided the moon as much as posible. Odd played around alittle
and jumped through the trees, and jumped down like a hawk, making all of them flinch, except for Erica,
who seem unusually quiet. They came to a stop, Erica punch in the forest, and came back shortly with a
disasembaled Kankerlet, smoking and sparks flying from it.
"Look what i found....X.A.N.A. tried to pull a sneak attack... this is it... the war isnt far from starting
now..."



3 - i have NO clue

Part3

All of them stared at the mangled heap of metal that she grasped. Then Erica turned to the hill.
"Come on.... here we are at last..." she said walking slowly up the hill.
"Wait!!" Odd yelled "Do we REALLY have to do this?"
She turned around "Yes Odd... now come on... Ulrich Yumi!! stop that!! you will most likely get time to do
that later... just not now!!thats discusting!!"
Ulrich broke the kiss from Yumi "He he.... lets get going s-shall we?" he said, nervously and a little
embarassed.Aelita giggled and Jeremie held her hand.
"Aelita, dont leave me during this... by the way what am I going to do? I dont have a wepon."
"O yeah, almost forgot." She tossed Jeremie doble samuri swords and a few ninja stars, along with
some num-chucks. "Use them well my friend. And to all... good luck..."
"But dont you have wepons? you didnt get you Lyoko suit like we did."
"I'll manage." she said with a shine of light in her eye.
They climbed over the hill, and there it was, the army of X.A.N.A.. He had also made some more
creatures for the war to. Dragons, griffins, and even some raptor.
"O shoot..." Erica said weakly "I didnt know he had some frackin dragons!!"
They all stared in amazement of what she just said.
"Sorry, but we have to go now... and get through all of this... and save our world if it takes our lifes!!"
There was a figure on top the largest dragon, the red one, he flew around the whole army, talking
computer. they at once that could only be one person... Xana.



4 - still no idea

The war part4

Erica disapiared in the trees. Odd tried to go after her, but its was to late, not a trace of her. The gang
gazed at the Dragon, with Xana on its back. It was incredible, Xana, was there, in the flesh, materialized
100%. Then the army went forwards, closing in for the attack. Odd ran down the hill charging at them,
followed by the others. Odd thought in his head 'Where did Erica go? Why did she leave us on the
beginning battle?'

"Odd!" Ulrich screamed
"What?"
"Good luck pal, you'll need it."
"You too."
Ulrich drew his kantana, Yumi flicked open her fan, Jeremie tossed Aelita a sword, and Odd shead a
tear, thinking of Erica and how she just vanished. The army approched and it began. Metal flew, blood
was spillt, and bones were crushed. after hours it still contiued. Odd was heartbroken, wounded, and
about to get attacked by the last raptor of the three there were. The raptor exposed its gigantic flesh
tearing killer teeth. Odd was pinned to the ground and was helpless, the raptor's head cocked down his
chest, slowly moving with its mouth closed. It stopped and exposed the gagged teeth once again a few
inches from Odds head

"Erica... why did you leave me?" Odd shead a tear again."I love you... goodbye."

Just as he said that a wolf ran from the side of the raptor and ponced it, The wolf ripped the raptor to a
bloody mess. Then it turned to Odd, its eyes twinkling in the moonlight.Odd sat up and said

"You saved me...thanks"

The wolf nodded somehow then ran off, Odd gazing and relising how buitiful it was. He stood up and
began to fight again, wondering why the wolf had saved him and why it looked so familiar. The war went
on, Aelita loved the sensation of fighting, Jeremie stayed with her no matter what, Ulrich and Yumi were
spilt up. Odd relised the dragon had no one on its back anymore, it was flying solo, and Odd knew that
Xana had sent it out without him to kick some @$$. Throughout the war Odd saw the wolf from then on.
He tried to get it a few times, but it just ran off. He saw a wolf, but not Erica, he started to get worried
about her, if she got hurt somewhere where the dont know where she is, or possiblly,
no....impossible....Odd kne she is too strong to do that... He knew she could never do that to him. Just at
that time the imposible creature came over the hill...
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